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Linkages between coping and psychological outcome in the spinal cord
lesioned: development of SCL-related measures
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Study design: Cross-sectional.
Objectives: To investigate relationships between coping and mental well-being with clinical
relevance to spinal cord lesion (SCL).
Setting: The Gothenburg Spinal Injuries Unit in Sweden.
Methods: The study sample comprised 274 persons. From in-depth interviews, literature
reviews, and the transactional theory of stress and coping, items re¯ecting coping and
psychological outcome, respectively were generated. Principal components factor analysis,
multi-trait analysis, and structural equation modelling were used.
Results: The coping scale comprised three factors: Acceptance (i.e. revaluation of life values);
Fighting spirit (i.e. e�orts to behave independently); Social reliance (i.e. a tendency towards
dependent behaviour). The outcome scale included the factors: Helplessness (i.e. feeling
perplexed, out of control and low self-esteem); Intrusion (i.e. bitterness and brooding);
Personal growth (i.e. positive outcomes of life crisis). Acceptance showed a positive relation to
Personal growth and was inversely related to both Helplessness and Intrusion. Fighting spirit
had a weak negative association to Helplessness and a weak positive association to Personal
growth. Social reliance was positively related to Helplessness and Intrusion. Only Social
reliance showed any association to neurological status. Those lesioned 1 ± 4 years reported
more Helplessness, Intrusion, Social reliance, and less Acceptance than those lesioned 55
years.
Conclusion: Coping is related to psychological outcome in SCL. Our situational coping
measure may be a candidate to assess intervention e�ects.
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Introduction

Considering the enormous challenge spinal cord lesion
(SCL) poses to individuals' physiological, psychological
and social balance,1,2 it is no wonder coping has
received attention. Coping strategies mobilised in
response to SCL have been shown to be related to
the extent of psychological impact of the lesion.3 ± 5

According to the transactional theory of stress and
coping, coping strategies are conceptualised as media-
tors of emotional reactions,6 and an interaction
between coping and emotional outcome is suggested.7

However, the largest cross-sectional study (n=257) to
date8 reported no signi®cant e�ect of coping strategies

on emotional well-being when controlling for selected
sociodemographic and disability-related variables. A
small longitudinal study (n=28) indicated that coping
strategies during acute rehabilitation were not asso-
ciated with long-term adjustment 5 ± 6 years post
lesion.9 A pilot study (n=19) evaluating coping
e�ectiveness training for people with SCL10 showed
that although depression and anxiety scores were
signi®cantly reduced after training no signi®cant
di�erences were found between the coping strategies
used by the intervention group and the matched
controls. In a recent review of psychological e�ects of
SCL, coping was not even mentioned among factors
predicting favourable psychological outcome.2 Never-
theless, another longitudinal study (n=87) demon-
strated a predictive relationship between coping
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strategies used the ®rst months after lesion and
psychological adjustment up to one year post-dis-
charge.11

The failure to ®nd consistent empirical support for a
link between coping and psychological/social well-
being in SCL may stem from a number of sources: (1)
small sample sizes; (2) methodological weaknesses in
many existing coping measures, e.g. psychometric
shortcomings;12,13 (3) general coping scales may be
inadequate or insu�cient for groups who perceive
more intense or permanent distress, such as persons
with SCL;8,14 (4) perhaps most importantly, coping
still needs conceptual clari®cation to be clinically
relevant in SCL, i.e. strategies to deal with stressful
situations have to be separated from outcome
reactions to the adverse situations. This last point is
strongly emphasised by Lazarus and Folkman in their
transactional theory of stress and coping.6 In their
view, coping involves cognitive and behavioural e�orts
of the individual to manage perceived discrepancies
between situational demands and personal capacity.
We further de®ne coping as conscious e�orts to
manage the perceived discrepancy (i.e. the stress). On
the other hand, psychological outcome is the emo-
tional reaction to stress and coping.

The general purpose of this study was to investigate
relationships between coping and mental well-being
with clinical relevance to SCL in a large sample, and
with a rigorous psychometric procedure. Our speci®c
goal thus was to identify coping strategies employed to
overcome the challenges connected with SCL, as well
as to identify SCL-related psychological outcome
reactions. Thirdly, we brie¯y wanted to investigate
the associations between coping, psychological out-
come, time since lesion, and neurological status.

Methods

Participants
All traumatically lesioned patients treated and/or
followed at the Gothenburg Spinal Injuries Unit
between 1982 and 1998 comprised the target popula-
tion. Those who had recovered were excluded and only
those who had been lesioned for 51 year (n=381)
were mailed questionnaires with letters describing the
rationale of the study. Follow-up mailings were made.
Eight persons were lost due to severe illness or because
they were unable to be located. Of the remaining
sample of 373 persons, six individuals refused to
participate and 90 did not respond. Three responders
did not complete the questionnaire. The study sample
thus consists of 274 participants (response
rate=73.5%). The study was approved by the local
ethics committee.

Table 1 shows the demographic, social, and
neurological background characteristics of the partici-
pants. Time since lesion ranged from 1 ± 41 years
(median 7 years). Following a neurological classi®ca-
tion scheme recently used in a study of stress in SCL,15

participants were assigned to one of three groups
based on level of the lesion and in accordance with the
American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA)/Interna-
tional Medical Society of Paraplegia (IMSOP) classi-
®cation.16 The three groups were: (i) Persons with
functionally complete tetraplegia who used wheelchair
but also had impaired function in their upper
extremities (Tetraplegia: ASIA ABC); (ii) Persons with
functionally complete paraplegia who typically had
intact upper extremities but used wheelchairs for their
mobility (Paraplegia: ASIA ABC); (iii) Persons with
functionally incomplete SCLs at any neurological level
who had neurological sparing such that ambulation
was typically possible (All levels: ASIA D).

Since the Gothenburg Spinal Injuries Unit is a
specialised unit receiving patients from all of Sweden,
we believe that the sample is representative of the
general Swedish SCL population.

Measures: coping and psychological outcome items
Coping and psychological outcome items were derived
as part of a larger project on adaptation to chronic
illness and disability.17 First, in-depth interviews were
carried out with 26 persons diagnosed with di�erent
chronic illnesses/disabilities, including three persons
with SCL. The persons were asked to freely describe
their psychological and emotional reactions and how
they successively managed to adapt to the problems
and adversities. The latter domain was of particular
focus in the interviews, e.g. mental strategies that the
respondents believed had helped them to come to terms
with their chronic condition.

The interviews were transcribed and returned by
mail to the interviewees for comments and revisions.
Content analysis was performed by two independent

Table 1 Characteristics of SCL participants (n=274)

Characteristic Males Females

Sex distribution (%) 74.5 25.5
Age (year)
Median (range) 40 (16785) 40 (16783)

Marital status (%)
Married or cohabiting 35.0 10.6
Living alone, stable partner 7.7 0.7
Single, divorced 31.8 14.2

Education (%)
4 9 years 23.4 9.9
4 9 years 51.1 15.7

Neuro grouping (%)
Tetra: ASIA A,B,C 25.9* 6.6
Para: ASIA, A,B,C 25.9* 7.3
All levels: ASIA D 22.3* 11.7

Time since lesion (%)
174 years post lesion 20.8 10.9
55 years post lesion 53.6 14.6

Due to rounding error, percentages for some variables do not
equal 100% in total. * One missing value for men
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raters, resulting in 122 statements re¯ecting the
dimensions of approach/avoidance and internal/ex-
ternal locus of control and these dimensions were
con®rmed in extensive reviews of the literature.
According to our de®nitions, 42 statements clearly
re¯ected coping strategies and 23 re¯ected psychologi-
cal outcome. Lastly, some statements were reformu-
lated to ®t the speci®c conditions faced by persons
with SCL. The respondents rated each item on a
symmetrical four-step response scale ranging from
`Strongly agree' to `Strongly disagree'. Scores were
calculated by computing the individual mean values of
all items belonging to each factor, giving an average
between 1 and 4.

Psychometric methods
Coping and psychological outcome items were analysed
separately. To identify possible meaningful and homo-
geneous factors, and if called for, to reduce the number
of items, exploratory principal components analysis
was performed with both orthogonal and oblique
rotations. Factors were retained if they met Kaiser's
criterion (eigenvalue 41), ful®lled the scree-test
criteria,18 and the same items grouped together in
both rotations and re¯ected the same underlying
dimension with regard to conceptual content. To meet
the requirements of multi-trait analysis only factors 53
items were retained.

Multi-trait analysis was used to test the validity of
the hypothesised multi-item scales. Item-internal
validity was achieved when the correlation between
an item and its own scale was at least 0.40 (corrected
for overlap). For item-discriminant validity, a de®nite
scaling success was noted if an item correlated
signi®cantly higher with its own scale (corrected for
overlap) than with competing scales, i.e. exceeding
two standard errors of the correlation matrix. A
probable scaling success was noted if the item-scale
correlation was higher, but not signi®cantly, for the
hypothesised scale than competing scales. A probable
scaling failure was noted if the item-scale correlation
was lower, but not signi®cantly, for the hypothesised
scale than competing scales. A de®nite scaling failure
was noted if the item-scale correlation was signi®-
cantly lower for the hypothesised scale than compet-
ing scales. Cronbach's alpha coe�cient was used to
estimate the internal consistency reliability of the
multi-item scales. Values exceeding 0.70 were judged
acceptable for group comparisons, but 0.80 and
higher was desired.18

Attempts were made to control for age, time since
lesion and gender in the hypothesised scales by
performing multi-trait analyses in subgroups. For
age, the sample was split in two by the median age
(n4Md=141; n4Md=133). Because psychosocial func-
tions and mood disturbances have been reported to
vary greatly during the ®rst four years after lesion,19

the sample was dichotomised by time since lesion into
1 ± 4 (n=87) and 55 (n=187) years post lesion. The

number of women participating was 70, and the
number of men 204. In these subgroup analyses, the
decision to include items depended on repeated
de®nite/probable scaling successes, and the decision
to exclude items depended on repeated probable/
de®nite scaling failures. These criteria were used since
items that discriminate very well may appear to fail
some tests when samples are small due to the resulting
large con®dence intervals for correlations.20 The scales
and items that met these criteria were again tested in
the total sample. Only those items and scales achieving
de®nite scaling success were retained. Scale labels were
selected to re¯ect their item content.

For correlations between factors, the Pearson
product-moment correlation coe�cient was calculated.
The Mann ±Whitney U-test was employed for sig-
ni®cance testing by time since lesion. The Kruskal ±
Wallis one-way ANOVA (corrected for ties) and the
Mann ±Whitney U-test were used for testing di�er-
ences by neurological status.

Structural equation modelling (SEM) was used to
brie¯y elucidate the relation between coping and
outcome reactions. The adequacy of the hypothesised
model, where coping according to the transactional
de®nition is regarded as having a bu�ering e�ect on
outcome, was assessed through ®t indices. Since no
clearly established criteria exist for the minimally
acceptable ratios we chose a w2/df cut-o� 53 as
suggested by Kline.21 The values of the Goodness of
Fit Index (GFI) are ranging 0 ± 1, the higher the
better.22 For the Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA) a rule of thumb is that
values 50.08 indicate a reasonable ®t.23

Results

The SCL-related coping scale
Factor analysis and extensive multi-trait analyses
revealed 30 unsuccessful coping items, leaving 12
coping items from three factors. As can be seen in
Table 2, the three-scale structure ful®lled all the
conditions required in multi-trait analysis for item
scaling and reliability. The coping scale thus consisted
of three factors labelled Acceptance, Fighting spirit
and Social reliance (see Appendix).

. Acceptance (four items). The lesion and its
rami®cations are seen as integrated parts of the
individual's life. The individual tries to ®nd new
values and interests to replace those made
unattainable by the lesion.

. Fighting spirit (®ve items). The person tries to make
the best of life despite the lesion, tries to get along by
her-/himself, sets goals to achieve and attempts to
®nd tricks that can make living easier.

. Social reliance (three items). The individual adopts
the view that he/she is dependent on other people and
their ability to help. Support from others is viewed as
the only protection against helplessness.
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Scores from the coping scales are presented in
Table 3. The correlation between Acceptance and
Fighting spirit was 0.37, between Acceptance and
Social reliance 70.14, and between Fighting spirit
and Social reliance 70.13.

Coping versus time since lesion and neurological
status
Persons lesioned 55 years reported signi®cantly higher
levels of Acceptance (P=0.038, two tailed) and signi®-
cantly lower levels of Social reliance (P=0.043, two
tailed) than those lesioned 1 ± 4 years. No di�erences were
found concerning Fighting spirit.

Di�erences regarding neurological status were sig-
ni®cant only for Social reliance (P50.001; df=2).
Signi®cantly higher levels of Social reliance were found
in group (i) versus group (ii) (P50.001, two tailed) and
group (iii) (P50.001, two tailed). There were no
di�erences between group (ii) and (iii).

The SCL-related psychological outcome scale
Factor analysis and extensive multi-trait analyses
revealed 11 unsuccessful psychological outcome items,
leaving 12 outcome items from three factors. As can be
seen in Table 2, the three-scale structure ful®lled all the
conditions required in multi-trait analysis for item
scaling and reliability. The outcome scale thus
consisted of three factors labelled Helplessness, Intru-
sion, and Personal growth (see Appendix).

. Helplessness (six items). The individual feels at a
loss, without really knowing how to deal with
various situations and that he/she has no control
over the impact of events in her/his life. Lack of
understanding from others, low self-esteem, and
worries about the future are included in this factor.

. Intrusion (three items). The person feels bitter
about the lesion. The question ``why me?'' is
frequently on her/his mind. The lesion is regarded
as an injustice.

. Personal growth (three items). This factor re¯ects
feelings of having become a more harmonious,
mature, and humble person as a consequence of the
lesion.

Scores from the outcome scales are presented in
Table 3. The correlation between Helplessness and
Intrusion was 0.63, between Helplessness and Personal
growth 70.30, and between Intrusion and Personal
growth 70.23.

Psychological outcome versus time since lesion and
neurological status
Persons lesioned 1 ± 4 years displayed higher levels of
Helplessness (P50.001, two tailed) and Intrustion
P=0.001, two tailed) compared to participants who
were lesioned 55 years. No di�erence was found
concerning Personal growth.

Table 2 Results of item scaling tests and reliability of the SCL-related coping scale and of the SCL-related psychological
outcome scale (n=274)

Range of item correlation Item scaling tests Scale

Item-internal Item-discriminant Success/ Scaling
Scale k a validity b validity c total d success (%) Reliability e

Coping
Acceptance 4 0.5670.64 0.0570.31 4/4 100 0.79
Fighting spirit 5 0.4470.57 0.0170.43 5/5 100 0.72
Social reliance 3 0.4970.61 0.0570.30 3/3 100 0.73

Psychological outcome
Helplessness 6 0.5470.66 0.0770.51 6/6 100 0.84
Intrusion 3 0.7070.76 0.1970.60 3/3 100 0.86
Personal growth 3 0.5370.62 0.1070.26 3/3 100 0.75

aNumber of items and number of item-internal consistency tests per scale; bCorrelation between items and hypothesised scale
corrected for overlap; cCorrelation between items and other scales (absolute values); dNumber of hypothesised signi®cantly
higher/total number of correlation; eInternal-consistency reliability (Cronbach's alpha)

Table 3 Mean scores and 95% con®dence interval of the
SCL-related coping scale and of the SCL-related psycholo-
gical outcome scale (n=274)

Scale Mean (95% CI)

Coping
Acceptance 2.53 (2.4472.61)
Fighting spirit 3.23 (3.1773.30)
Social reliance 2.67 (2.5772.76)

Psychological outcome
Helplessness 2.06 (1.9772.14)
Intrusion 2.07 (1.9572.19)
Personal growth 2.61 (2.5272.70)

Min7max score=174
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No di�erences with regard to neurological status
were found.

Relations between coping and psychological outcome
scales
Figure 1 shows our hypothesised model of the
bu�ering e�ect of coping. The goodness-of-®t indices
indicate a moderate ®t of the model to the data. The
three coping factors (Acceptance, Fighting spirit and
Social reliance) together explained 63% of the variance
in Helplessness, 50% in Intrusion, and 50% in
Personal growth. Acceptance was positively related to
Personal growth, and was inversely related to both
Helplessness and Intrusion. Fighting spirit had a
positive association with Personal growth and a
negative association with Helplessness. Social reliance
was positively related to Helplessness and Intrusion.

Discussion

We found three psychometrically valid and reliable
coping factors in SCL: Acceptance, Fighting spirit and
Social reliance. Acceptance re¯ects revaluation of life
values. Others have also used measurements of
acceptance as a coping mechanism in SCL.11,24 Fight-
ing spirit involves e�orts to behave independently. An
adapted ®ghting spirit factor from the Mental Adjust-
ment to Cancer Scale has been used in an SCL setting
before.25 Our coping factor Fighting spirit is also
similar to Independence and Assertiveness, a coping

strategy reported in a qualitative interview study with
SCL participants.26 Our third coping factor, Social
reliance, re¯ects a tendency towards dependent beha-
viour. This coping factor has some resemblance to
Dependency on Sickrole, a coping measure used by
Bracken and Bernstein,24 although Dependency on
Sickrole seems more oriented to the hospital setting
than the more generally oriented Social reliance factor.

We interpret Acceptance as a way of approaching
the stressors by changing oneself, thereby diminishing
the gap between personal capacity and situational
demands. Fighting spirit implies that the individual
tries to challenge the stressors by increasing control
over life circumstances. Social reliance, on the other
hand, seems to mean attempts to externalise the
control for stressors to other people and rely on their
ability to bridge the gap between situational demands
and personal capacity of the individual with SCL.

There are a large number of generic mental well-
being scales and some have documented relevance in
SCL;19 however, none deals speci®cally with SCL-
related psychological outcome reactions. We found
three psychometrically stable psychological outcome
factors: we interpret Helplessness and Intrusion to be
psychological distress factors, and Personal growth to
be a positive morale measure. The Personal growth
factor is an indicator of crisis growth,27 i.e. positive
outcomes of life crises. Intrusion includes bitterness
and brooding. Attributional cognitions like these have
been linked to poor coping behaviour in SCL,28

especially for the long-term disabled.29 Helplessness

Figure 1 The hypothesised model of coping bu�ering the e�ect of stress on psychological outcome
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is a measure of perplexion, lack of control, and loss of
self-esteem. Others have used a Helplessness/Hope-
lessness factor as a measure of coping styles in SCL,25

but in accordance with the transactional coping
de®nition we regard Helplessness as a consequence of
stress and coping.

The profound challenges faced by the spinal cord
lesioned are re¯ected in the ®ndings that the newly
lesioned tended to report more Helplessness and
Intrusion. The newly lesioned additionally reported
more Social reliance. Because the initial period after
lesion might include stressors that seem overwhelming
to the individual, it may be a natural coping strategy to
rely on others. In the acute phase this might be
adaptive, although we do not have data for that
period. The adaptive process after a traumatic lesion
is also re¯ected by the fact that those lesioned 55 years
reported more Acceptance than did the newly lesioned.

Only Social reliance showed any relation to neuro-
logical status: the tetraplegic group reported higher
levels of Social reliance. Further validation is needed to
determine if Social reliance re¯ects physical dependence
more than coping. That no other signi®cant associa-
tions were found is consistent with reports of weak or
nonsigni®cant predictive power of physical and/or
medical factors for mental well-being in SCL.19,30 This
®nding o�ers further support for the inclusion of
psychological interventions in rehabilitation.1,10

With these ®ndings in mind we hypothesised a
model to brie¯y elucidate the e�ect of coping on
psychological outcome reactions, albeit limited by the
cross-sectional design of our study. The long median
period of time since lesion indicates that an interactive
process has been established, i.e. how the individual is
coping in¯uences her/his emotional reactions and the
emotional reactions in¯uence the individual's coping.
An increase in the use of Acceptance was associated
with elevated levels of Personal growth and reduced
levels of Helplessness and Intrusion. Although more
weakly related, the more Fighting spirit the individual
shows the more Personal growth and the less Help-
lessness he/she manifests. Increased use of Social
reliance was associated with elevated levels of Help-
lessness and Intrusion.

We believe that the Acceptance factor re¯ects more
fundamental changes in the individuals' a�ective-
cognitive systems, and thereby more profound adaptive
changes. The predictive power of acceptance in persons
with SCL as regards psychological impact has been
reported by others.5,11 The Fighting spirit factor was less
powerful in in¯uencing mental well-being than expected.
High levels of internal control have been linked to less
psychological distress4,31 and better well-being among
persons with SCL.32 A partial explanation for the weak
e�ects of Fighting spirit might be related to the positive
skew of the scoring distribution (Table 3). This might be
explained by the fact that being a positive and
independent individual is a highly valued attitude in
western culture. Social reliance was associated with
increased psychological distress, since this strategy

involves externalising control. Elevated external control
attributions have been associated to higher levels of
psychological distress and depression in SCL.4

We believe that the fairly moderate ®t for the bu�er
model is largely due to the many unpredicted covar-
iances between item error terms. Fit indices of the
structural equation model gave a clear indication of this,
and the multi-trait analysis pointed to it, even though
minimum standards were met. We intend to evaluate the
bu�er model further, controlling for the e�ects of
sociodemographic and disability-related variables.

We suggest that psychological interventions in an
SCL-setting should aim at giving individuals the
opportunity to ®nd coping strategies that match their
needs as well as the demands of the situation. Much
of these principles are included in the coping
e�ectiveness training programme used by King and
Kennedy,10 although there is no explicit focus on
changing fundamental cognitive schemes. This might
partly explain why they found no signi®cant changes
in the use of coping strategies between the interven-
tion and control groups. As the authors note, a
coping measure that emphasises enduring disposi-
tional styles was used. We believe that a more
situational coping measure like ours might be more
responsive to e�ects of interventions.
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Appendix

Items from each coping and psychological outcome
factor.

SCL-RELATED COPING SCALE

Acceptance
I have been able to see my lesion in perspective.
I think I have accepted my lesion.
Through my lesion I have learned to appreciate new
aspects of life that I did not think of before.
What I have lost physically I have gained in so many
other ways.

Fighting spirit
I try to make the best of life despite the lesion.
I refuse to let the lesion rule my life.
I always try to get along by myself.
It is important for me to set goals that I can ®ght to
achieve.
I always try to ®nd tricks that might make my
situation less di�cult.

Social reliance
My lesion has taught me that you are dependent upon
others.
Without support from others I would feel completely
helpless.
You have to trust that other people are able to help you.

SCL-RELATED PSYCHOLOGICAL OUTCOME
SCALE

Helplessness
I often feel at a loss without really knowing what to do.
It often feels like I have no control over my life.
I often feel out of it ± that others do not understand
my situation.
I often feel less worth than people who are not
lesioned.
I often feel anxious about how my lesion might
in¯uence my life in the future.
Sometimes I feel like I am ashamed about my lesion.

Intrusion
I will probably never get over feeling bitter that it had
to happen to me.
I often ask myself why I was lesioned.
The accident feels like an undeserved punishment.

Personal growth
I probably am more harmonious due to the accident.
I believe the accident has made me more mature.
The lesion has somehow made me more humble.

Coping and psychological outcome
ML ElfstroÈm et al
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